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Premier Asquith On Issues of the Campaign
An Elaborate Analysis of the Questions Beiore the Electors— 

The Unionist Proposals Revolutionary—The Abuse of 
Plural Voting—The Referendum—Lines of Constitutional 
Development.

The Prime Minister addressed a 
meeting of the electors of the Stow- 
market division of Suffolk in support 
of the candidature of Mr. R. L. Bar- 
elay. The Corn Exchange, where 
the gathering took place, held about 
8,000 persons, and great crowds sur
rounded the building hoping at least 
to see Mr. Asquith if they could not 
hear him. There were in the front 
seats of the hall a considerable num
ber of ladies guaranteed as "workers'’ 
In the Liberal cause, and not suffra
gettes. A very hearty reception was 
given to the Prime Minister on his 
entrance. After a short speech from 
the chairman (Sir George Agnew) 
and a few words from the candidate, 

Mr. Asquith, who was received with 
loud cheers, said: I thank you for the 
warmth of your greeting, and I can 
assuré you that it is a great satisfac
tion to me, to be able tonight, on the 
eve of your polling, to say a few 
words of encouragement to the Lib
erals of Stowmarket. You have. In
deed, in what has been going 
on around you in the course 
of the last few days, ample 
ground and for expectation j

as regards the budget, it is quite 
clear that the budget taxes have 
come to stay.—(Cheers.) I have been 
a great deal about the country, and 
I have had in the course of the elec
tion to read a great deal of Tory 
oratory. But I cannot discover which 
of those "Socialistic imposts." which 
last year were rejected by the House 
of Lords and which the electors of 
the country were asked to support 
the House of Lords in rejecting—I 
cannot make out which - of them is 
going to be repealed If and when the 
Tory party themselves come into pow
er. I don’t know how it may be in 
this constituency, but I understand 
that throughout the length and 
breadth of England the Tory party 
are very shy of Inviting the emissar
ies of what is called the Land Union 
to come and help them in their cam
paign. No: there was a great deal 
of noise about the budget, as there 
has been about all Liberal budgets 
for the last fifty-two years, and the 
Tories denounced them at the time, 
but afterwards they were only too 
pleased to live on their proceeds.— 
(Cheers.) What about tariff reform? 
Tariff reform is no longer seriously

and hope-(cheers)-and I ^,ke T i represented as an urgent and imperi- 
opportunity. in the name of the l.ib-1 1 . . :„/i„=_
eral party of congratulating the elect
ors of Lowestoft—(cheers)—on their
sending us back to the house of Com
mons such a tried and loyal suppor
ter as Mr. Beauchamp.—(Cheers.) 
You have got to poll tomorrow. See 
that you go and do likewise.—(Cheers.) 
You have an excellent candidate. 
(Cheers.) In that respect you are 
singularly and exceptlonately fort
unate. You have a good cause, and,

ous remedy for existing evils, indus 
trial and Imperial, and as a preven
tative of evils still worse in the fut
ure. Remember this; if the country 
had returned a Tory majority last 
January we should now be living un
der the first instalment of tariff re
form.

i Tariff "Reform” and the Logic of 
Facts.

I, personally, should have been very
as we believe, you are engaged in a glad to fight them on the ground of 
winning struggle.—(Cheers.) Indeed i free trade against tariff reform.— 
the contrast is very great between the | (Cheers.) I should heve been par

tieularly glad to do so if they had af
forded us the opportunity at the pres
ent time, because the logic of facts 
and of experience is demonstrably on 
our side.—(Cheers.) In what protec
tionist countries of the world is there 

upon the other side were trying to moment—take any _one, the United 
divert attention from the constitution- . States of America, Germany, Austria, 
ki issue, by putting forward two com- France,—in which of the great protec

controversy as it is being conducted 
now and as it was conducted a year 
ago. I am satisfied that if at that 
time, in January, less than a year 
ago, I had come down to Bury I 
should have found that our friends

peting topics, the budget and tariff 
"reform.” What has become of them? 
Why, one of them, the budget, so we 
are told, unless it was promptly re
jected would involve this country in 
ruin.—(Laughter. And the other, 
tariff "reform,” unless it was as You

long

tionist countries of the world is there 
not at this moment growing dissatis
faction with the tariffs and the effects 
of the tariffs? Again, what protec
tionist country, powerful, wealthy, in
telligent, industrious in their popula
tions are—what protectionist country 

promptly and as thoroughly adopted i has been able to take advantage as 
—if only it could be as thoroughly | rapidly and fully in the last twelve 
and as promptly adopted—would save j months as we ourselves of the in
ns from ruin. How do we stand to- creased prosperity of the world and 
day? The budget is on the statute- j its growing activity in commercial 
book—(cheers); tariff "reform" is in interchange? We have no reason to 
a siding—(laughter and cheers);— postpone or to shift the political is- 
und the country presents none of the sue. It has been debated now for j th
obvious and unmistakable signs of a ' seven years. Every prediction, or al-i the United Kindom „.

"buined nation. [most every prediction, of its advo- being submitted to the l nited -
“The Budget Taxes Have Come tojeates has been falsified by the facts. | flora as a whole, and it will aru m '■ -

Stay.” During those seven years there have be decided in accordance wnn
Let us draw from these two facts been times of good trade and times of views of the United Kingdom as a

one or two lessons. In the first place, I bad trade, and as the industrial whole.— (Cheers.) How does 1 -
------------------------------------------------------- - —--------------------------------------------------------------Llle arise? 1 am going over familial

ground. I will go over it verv ouick- 
I lv, but it is very important that ev- 
I ery one of you, when he records his 
vote, should know exactly how we 
have been brought to the position in 
which we stand. It arises from the 
fact—which is no longer dismited—

world is now one body. If the whole 
suffers In greater or less degree all 
the members suffer also. But In times 
of bad trade we have suffered more 
slowly and less acutely than our pro
tectionist rivals, and when the tide 
has turned—às, happily, It has now 

towards prosperity, we have been 
the quickest to feel and to benefit by 
the change.

The Sole Determining Issue.
These issues—the budget and the 

tariff reform—are thrust into the 
background. But even now they would 
drag them to light to confuse the 
simple issue which I have ventured 
to present to the country and which I 
shall lay before you here tonight. It 
is the Issue, and practically the sole 
determining Issue, which you have to 
decide tomorrow—“Shall the people, 
through their elected representatives, 
be supreme for legislation, as they 
are now for finance and for policy?” 
I say that is a very simple issue. It 
is sought to be. distorted and confus
ed. I won’t pause for more than a 
moment over one of the expedients 
by which your judgment is sought to 
be deviated—the catechism which is 
being addressed to us from various 
quarters as to the precise details of 
the next home rule bill. Precisely 
a year ago I stated on behalf of the 
Liberal party at the Albert Hall in 
perfectly clear and explicit terms, 
which I believe commanded the as
sent of our supporters and followers 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Great Britain, what was the Liberal 
policy in regard to self-government 
in Ireland.-—(Cheers.) J repented and 
reiterated that statement not more 
than a fortnight urn at H”U. address
ing the National T Ihernl Federation a 
week before any poll had beep taken 
in any of the boroughs or counties of 
the country. If you want to know 
what the policy of the Libera! party 
is it is stated there. Tt. is a verv 
simple policy. Tt is to maintain intact 
and undisturbed the sunremacy Of 
the Imperial Parliament—(cheers)— 
and, subwet to that condition, to give 
to our Irish fellow-subjects the newer 
by an executive and a legislative of 
their own to deal. in accordance 
with their own ideals and their own 
roontremenfs, with matters L -,t aie 
purely of Irish concern.'Renewed 
cheers ) I sav no more about that.

How It Arose.
They have brought in an entirely 

new tonic which goes by a. foreign 
name which I see they are already 
anxious to shed—the referendum.— 
'(Laughter.) If ever there was in any 
democratic country in the world a 
procedure which was entitled to be 
called a referendum it 1s the election 
which is going on at this moment in 
this conntrv.-—(Loud cheers.)
will never have, if you live as 
os the oldest man in this room, a 
simuler or a clearer issue presented 
to the democracy.-—(Hear, bear.) 
let me add this. It is an issue which 
affects not this part or that part of 

United Kingdom, but which affects 
as a whole, ft is

done nothing of the kind. One half, of Lords took another. If the proposal
at any rate, of this substituted sec 
ond chamber, this new birth of time,
Is to be recruited wholly from among 
the hereditary peers.—(A voiee:- 
"Who?") That Is the proposal. You 
may well ask me who.—(Laughter.)
I cannot tell you, but I say that any
rate that you cannot say of a body . ----- ----- ,------ —
like that that In its composition the - and extent of his pro-
hereditarv nrincinie has been renudi- ______ ? “v. _)°u

Is confined to that, the referendum, as 
long as we have a Tory majority in the 
House of Commons, would be on the 
shelf, dusty and unused. In other words. 
It will be nothing more and nothing less 
than another clog and safeguard against 
Liberal legislation. (Cheers). However, 
I see that Mr. Balfour was very Indig
nant when someone represented that to

hereditary principle has been repudi 
ated and abandoned.—(Hear, hear.) 
The other half is to be composed we 
know not how.—(Laughter.) It Is to 
be chosen by somebody from some
body, and that is all we know about 
it. I say of that reconstituted second 
chamber if it ever came into exist
ence on these lines—I feel certain it 
never will—(cheers)—that it would be 
not precisely in the same proportion, 
predominantly and permanently anti- 
progressive In its spirit and work as 
the present House of Lords. I say 
that the Liberal legislation, as we 
understand Liberal legislation. the 
kind of legislation which in 1906 you 
entrusted us with the duty of placing 
on the statute-book, would have just 
as little chance as ever of passing 
through the so-called House of Lords. 
—(Cheers.) So that so far as the 
new second chamber is cone, rued the 
succession of deadlocks which I have 
already described us a chronic, al
most permanent, Incident when yen 
have a Liberal House of Commons 
would recur with lust the same fre
quency and with the same disastrous 
results as now. Therefore you have 
got there no remedy, nor pretext of a 
remedy, for the present state of things. 
—(Cheers.)

The Referendum.
Now let us look at what I have 

called the democratic outlook by

a referendum on tariff reform, even 
though there should be no difference be
tween the two Houses. I offer yoû a 
referendum on Home Rule if you will only 
take it.’’ And I gather from what he 
says that there Is hardly any subject on 
earth, hardly any matter in the range

MR. LONG AND HOME RULE
Leader of the Ulster Unionists jeither with respect or with any degree

- . . _ of confidence the man who at presentbays Any Attempt to Force represents our gracious sovereign In 
t. r\ t i j xit , , ,«■ 'that country. (Cheers.)
It On Ireland Would Mean No Prospect of Peace Under Hem»

Mr. Walter .Long, In continuation 
of his support of Capt. Brassev, the 
Unionist candidate for the north di

Rule.a Resort to the Sword.
Further, arguing against home rale, 

Mr. Long said that the Irish would 
not be satisfied for good with a meal 

Ç, which only half, appeased their ap 
petite. If- we gave the Irish, who were* 

alled self-gov- 
to enable thorn

You™ may think" thatTs^n" exaggerated 'chairman, to the'effort that home rule wotfid''"be’RT thev^vm "T'
way of putting it, but as I came down would do no good to Ireland and would i (ia„H,(or( 1„ SOt. suftlvlent”
from Scotland today I was reading for ; bo verv dangerous fir the Brtt'-h ; ■ ut,!lterl they would not rest untir
.... ..... |my amusement an account of the heck- j Empire. they got the whole of It. Besides, -was

lbebLauiisnment or tne unur.cn -----------
of Scotland?” and the candidate replied, tc !.° f01 C€ home rule in Ireland shoulders of these men there could
"I am opposed to that unless it is re- ' would be met by determined resist-; be laid the hideous burden of mv 
ferred to the people by means of a ance on the part of the loyalists, would eminent !,v those in «h im ireferendum. I should not. of course, op- mean the sword and not peace in the L! ,„°'e t e> u,,;
pose myself to a poll of the people on country and would probable le- d ,®!never had„ uny, confidence, who had
that or any other subject. (l aughter), civil w-àr of he lïd nn«lsiB Ls never Professed any loyalty for th.
Then he was asked: “What about wo- ? f,1 ,I e crown and constitution, and who ha.
men suffrage? Would you vote for ** y. "d" rnÇ“!,t ■ thilt "as n"t (be declared on every platform both here 
women’s suffrage?" The candidate re- ordinary civil war, where one see- and in the United States that their 
plied. "That is a question to be referred tion of the community rose against one object was to not an end fnrex-ev 
to the country. That is a question to ho another section, but that kind of civil to the foreign rule IVl ’ Z 
referred to the referendum. The will of war which was not always waged bv I f i .? " / , d " , f ’
the people should decide such a question ,be use of rifles and xword-f hui hea' ^ ^ome 01 the Radical candidate.-
as that.” (Laughter). This gentleman is s aa , . swords, but said this was not a home rule election
only a pioneer. (Laughter). But in the y'nyn . f worst kind or comnet while, on the other hand, Mr. Redmond
course of a few years you will have 'V. cou‘1' injure a country, namely, said that the one Issue to be decided 
all the candidates, if not a controversial civil war, in which the combatants i by the election was home rule He 
question Is submitted to them, not say- divide themselves into two religious (Mr. Long) did not know what the 
Ing. perhaps, "I agree," or, perhaps. “I factions. 1 5 u w,I-aL

serious matter to the 
House of Commons. (Cheers). What

which it is supposed that what might i don’t agree." but “Let's have it referred
i ! to a referendum.” (Laughter and cheers), iotherwise he a distasteful a'cPi ec This may sound amusing, but it is a very 

tvral feature in this new building ' 
will be hidden from view—the refer
endum.—(Laughter.) I said in the 
House of Commons when I was Intro
ducing Hie veto resolutions of the 
Government Inst March what I 
said more than one 
instrument which is ,
endum, which has been tried in Switz- | not remain a member of an assembly 
erland and in some of the. states of I whose functions were mutilated and trun-

. , . , real intentions of the Government
Lora Aberdeen and Home Rule. j were, but occasionally some of them 

There had appeared a telegrom from;let slip a casual remark which told us 
uthority of the ; the lord lieutenant, in which, in reply - something of the home rule scheme 

,, cers). What is'to a Mr. Robertson, apparently a He did not, however, attach any im
the good of our representative system if Liberal candidate, his excellency -aid: ' portance to the accidental revelations
a6succession o°f tiolîs ^f the n™ Die "on ‘You ar* p,’tireIy ilf Hi-erty to quote j Each minister seemed to have his own

me as declaring to you that aft er j ideas what the Government meant L
years of residence in Ireland, watch - . no. One said there would be a clans»
ing affairs, and meeting people of:to prevent the establishment of any 
every class and creed, I am profound-|particular religion In Ireland. Wo wel
ly impressed as to the absolute base 
k-ssness for alarm about the const 

The lord lieu
the tenant, continued Mr. Long, complain 

ed of iiis name being dragged

__ 1 a succession of polis of the people on
oren wnai i have ! particular issues, including every contro- 
a . th it ; versinl issue of any real magnitude? T 
ce since mat ^ assure you, and I am speaking for many 
s called .ne reier-j my poetical associates, that I would

Amûvirfln Vnion and in one or j cated in that fashion. (Cheers). You . .wo tf our own dominions overseas. I give to-the House of Commons-and it .is ° *’
D an° instrument which I do not rule , only h^that ^that^can .ge^ x
out as not being cana.de of po- ^ p ; am glad to say, have them—power to politics. Well. I have been co i\ (
and even useful application oil b°inP ; legislate on your behalf. They go to the with Irish politics now for 40

and conceivable occasion. 1 i House of Commons charged with the r have 'h"d the m i’ifrr
erv sorrv to lay down any j greatest, most solemn, and most respon- . . ’’ ' v" ' " But that I sibie work which you can cast upon any man> loi »i lieutenants. 1

told by another that the supremacy o: 
the Imperial Parliament was to be se
cured. And it was said there voulu 
he no opportunity given to the ma

te

THE VICTORY AND AFTER;
MR. CHURCHILL ON THE RESULTS

The Veto Must Go First—Then Home Rule, Welsh Disestab
lishment and One Man One Vote Will Follow.

rare
should he v
such general proposition 
is not the question before us 
question before us is this 
«trament called the referendum 
become part of the. normal working 
machinery of our constitution. 
(“No/') Ts it whenever you get to 
any question of what is called grax - 
itv. of great gravity, of difference of 
opinion between two houses of pai- 
liament, is the House of Tords the 
«c-cond house, (the non-representatH e 
house, the house with the large- her
editary element I have described—is 
it to have the power of compelling a 
reference to the, people upon 
snecifie issue?—("No.') 
like to read a few words 
came across today, and it is very re
markable—from one of our most emi
nent Canadian statesmen, Mr. co
deur, now Minister of Marine, a very 
distinguished Canadian statesmn

ntoi-locity to tyrannize over the minority 
not j What nonsense it all was. Talk of tin 

years, ! supremacy of the Imperial Parlia - 
of knowing i ment! If the Irish Parliament passed 

never before'a bill which the Parliament at West
»ppie j bodv of men. the work o 

Is this in-
lesW - ting for have known a case in point n whir i j minister refused to acknowledge, tin

in

■ I be very grave, and the position would 
|be very perplexing for us. The trud 

who. ax Us, he said, there was no power to « ■ 
this ! cure the supremacy of the Imperial 

the mother case, lias descended straight into v»e i Parliament. If, he said, it was Intend- 
?rnded into political arena and thrown hit ) the'ed to give home rule to Ireland, Why
mere debat- scale on one side the whole of I;is in- j not honestly and frankly give it alto-

fiuer.ee as the King’s representative | gether? Don’t, he added, grant Un
political Gamblers. in Ireland. I say» without hésita "ion j home rule which some Radical candi-

IMhat is to he the effect on the House that this action on the part of his ex - j dates recommended, and don’t delud-
is wholly unjustifiable

to be limited to saying that this or that Ireland, as the representative 
Question is to he referred specially to gracious sovereio"p hu« so gri 
Urn people your House of Commons will fnisused his high position, or ' 
consist not of the best, but ol the most „ x ,
contemptible people in the country. That ^ h eu tenant^ lias uone m
greot historical institution, 
of Parliaments, will be d 
something no better than a

society.

-which I only

---------- ,,
And tins is the language used In th 
Canadian House of C ommons as 
as the 23rd of November in this venr,as the — v i u 1 t j Gf> i riless than a month ago He a. Ul, 
speaking of the referendum m Can
ada and pointing out it v/as never v 
in Canada except upon the r. 
possible occasions: "It seems 
that if there is one 
others that should hai »

that von have in this country two, tQ u people, if th—
legislative bodies in law co-equal and |r )ie£>tlon above all others upon which 
co-ordinate, the one deriving its noth- |., ’people of Canada had a right to 

election by the pco- , j, ' r.r,suited, it was the question of

onfed- 
nne

ortiy from direct
pie, in constant contact with the peo
ple, and responsible to the people for 
.chat it does and what it omits to do- 

Mr. Winston Churchill, home secretary, j for all that, and T have high hopes that! the other legislative bodv not elected j 
addressed a very large meeting in I the new House of Oommans may find in hy the people, not capable of being j 
the skating rink at Parkstone, near i great schemes of national insurance, in j dissolved by the crown or any other 
Pcolc, in support of Capt. Guest, the | the veto-m of the poor lav.

ho consulted, it. was 
confederation”- I should tbi 
interpolated Mr. Asquith- 
oration which absorbed into

ion those which lias hitherto be n

of Commons, what will be the effect in eellenev
regard to yourselves? What does tlerroo- ; jnnrnnp„ ..nil :n mv •...
racy mean, if every political question is ^ !i3!. ' *\‘. / . / , ; ,

Ll,.xx. . to be the subject of a plebiscite? The rnent, i tlnnK the l momst? lrei 
T should i preat invention which has developed will be entitled to say, as 1 think t 

democratic government into what it is will say, that from this time onv. 
is the invention of the representative they cannot he expected to res 
system by which you. the electors of the 
country, from time to lime have the 
whole issue laid before you—and it is 
Impossible in these days to conceal it— 
debated from every platform, from every 
point, of view, and you. with the- fullest 
sense of responsibility on your shoulders, 
go to the ballot-box to choose the best 
men you can to speak in vonr name 
nnd vote in your interests. (Cheers). .-Ml 
that, which is our most precious ] losses- 
sion. these gamblers—-for they are noth- 

arest ! else but political gamblers-—are ask
ing you to throw away.

Ths Liberal Remedy.
Now that is no remedy for the evils 

from which we suffer. What is our 
remedy? T.et me say two or three
words about it before T sit down. (‘‘Go fast 
on.”) What is our remedy? We do not 
propose, as Is often suggested, to set

s yourselves with the belief that you 
- can secure the supremacy of the Im- 
d perial Parliament, because you cannot, 
y Never In the history of the world, 
d was tho saying more true, “Trust me 
d ! in ail, or not at all.”—(Hear, hear.)

WROTE PLAYS 8Y HUNDREDS

to m e 
case above all 

been referr- 
there was one

Most Industrious Modern Au-pC.. 
thors Outdone by Old 

Dramatists.

ne devotes much time to noli tit

mm«enarPte and independent provinces.
r.................... .- - . v Rut sir." proceeded Mr. Brodeur.

in the devel-1 authority in the country, not recruited- ,;th^ fact iR the referendum or pieni- 
Liberal candidate for East Dorset. Capt. j opment of national resources, in the train-itv ilirect or even bv indirect election.
Guest was returned for the division last ! ing of our youth, in relieving the Imperial wholly irresponsible, and predomi-
January, but was unseated on petition. , Pariiament from congestion by well-con-jnantly and grcwinglv partisan. When
The seat was afterwards won by Major 
Guest, liis brother, who is now the mem
ber for Pembroke.

The prime minister sent the following

sidered plans of devolution, in the work!you have two bodies like that side by 
of reconciling the two islands by giving side, the one claiming co-eoual auth- 
Irclar.ika Parliament for the management ority with the other, you have got a 
of purely Irish affairs—(hear, hear)—in ! situation which Is opposed to the very

message to Capt. Guest: "Heartiest wishes : prison reform, and even In the reform of ■first, principles of democratic gov-
for your success. I hope the Liberals of j our electoral laws and the redistribution• I
East Dorset will leave no stone unturned | of constituencies—(applause—it is my hope 
to secure you once more as their mem- ! that the new House of Commons may 
ber at this crisis in our history. I ask. find in ail these

• labors

eminent.— <1 oud cheers.)

them to rally to the support of free in
stitutions and free trade."

Mr. Churchill, who had an enthusiastic 
reception, said: The great battle has been 
fought in the constituencies, and a de-

Libera! Grievance Dot Denied.
And how does it work in practice? 

immense and necessary ! We know verv well that when you 
a great deal more common ground , have a Tory House of Commons the

than is now apparent. (Hear, hear.) And ! whole tiling moves as smoothly and
1 think it is the wish of every one of us sweetly as something in a fairy talc,
gathered here tonight that the coronation —(Laughter.) You eniov then all tiie 
of tiie King should not oniy display to advantage of single-chamber govern- 

clslve victory f»ir the Liberal party lias ' all the world the abiding loyalty of the ment. The moment you get a state
been won. (Cheers.) For the third time British Empire to the institution of mon-' of things such ns ive have had, thank
in succession the Libera! Government has 1 archy and its attachment to tiie person of heaven, for the last five years, a trroat 
received a massive assurance of the con- the sovereign, but should also make j overpowering Liberal majority— 
fldence of the nation. (Hear, hear.) We manifest the deep and fundamental uni- (cheers)—sent to XVestminstcr by the 
bave only to read the language w hich ties which underlie the clamorous con- ; doctors not to mark time, not to kick 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour, to say diets of British national life, that there!their heels about the division lobbies, 
nothing of the Conservative newspapers should be a season of rejoicing nnd not to indulge in idle academic dis- 
—(laughter and a voice, "And F. E. | amity, of concord and good ireling, in j ensssions, but sent by the people of 
Smith”)—only to read the language which ' which Liberal and Conservative, Church- j Westminster to make their laws— 
they used about their second victory in man and Nonconformist, shali bear Heir (cheers)-—when you have, I say. a 
19C0 in order to measure the importance ‘ part, in which Welshmen and Scotsmen 
of the results achieved by the progressive shall be conspicuous, and from which 
torces in what is now our third consecu- Ireland shall not be excluded. (Cheers.)
live triumph at the polls. (Cheers.) The That is my hope, and I say it because op these five years abundantly prove 
first minister of the crown always occu- , the time has come when such words 
pies a position of high authority, but the ( should be said. (Hear, hear.) But first 
circumstances of the present time, the 1 of ail the veto must go. and it must go

R,;,"

govern mont of the ueonle bv the peo
ple And if the Government fails in 
its fit»tv, it may be overthrown tomor 

• • ------ rnment nvt m its

“To Aveiy Hop wood, anHior 
'Clothes’ and ‘Seven Days,’ wa 
friends whisper: ‘You are working too 

when they read thaï ho hap. four 
plays for production this winter,'* says 

up a system of single-chamber govern- :a contributor to the Theatre, “.viaug.-a.iii 
ment. Nothing of tiie kind. We hear a of London wrote five comedies in a 
great deal about tho possible dangers to ! hurry and has paused. Sir Artlicr Pinero

suddenly to the front with the deciara-this country of the unchecked tyranny :
of your 
laughter).

own représentât 
What nonsense

one play a ye enough forIn' -<Loiit Uon ,hat
never occurs to them to speak V^iliese !the, ,ltf a"-v Wurlh'\ Etlmond _ RoMaud 
terms of horror and indignation of the ; n-ne years lor < i.antceler.
unchecked tyranny of a Tory House of! “The playwrighting giants of old set a 
Commons from which we have suffered j lively pace for modern writers 
from time to time, as many of us van and then 's no denving thut 
remember during the last thirty years. ! fali|r behind. Ail" good work for th 
What is the real protection against tins. , , ...purely imaginary danger of the House ! staSe *‘as P’-vouted at Lie snail
of Commons usurping for itself the : Pa«h no1" have t.ie writers o, great play 
powers of passing laws which the people deemed it advisable or necessary to re
disapprove? In the first place they are tire on their laurels.

that might otherwise lie consumed 
jin play writing. Compare him to thy 
old lion of the north, rlie late Itjoinslern 
Bjoruscn, who played bigger politics f..i 

J thirty years than Thomas lias dream.- 
fjof, Jet ivho wrote plays with a faeiliv 

that shames Lis contemporaries.
‘"Also SUrindhirg, of Sweden, who af'.e: 

a busy day grinding out editorials for tin 
newspapers, delivers a political address 
tven Stts down r.ial writes the vitriol:, 
tragedies that cause tho capers of th, 
tit lie society dramas of tho day t o loo! 
like the proverbial sixpence.

"Tom Taj 1er, to whom we are iml.-ht» 
for a score of plays, including 'Out 

j American Cousin," ‘The Overland Rovtf' 
and ’Anne Boleyn,' was editor of Bunn!:, 

follow, a contributor to the same periodical, ». 
they are biographer and historian and man of af

fairs, yet lie did not write himself on:.
“Alexandre Dumas, pere, left over a 

hundred volumes as the product of ids 
busy pen, yet lie found time to writ»- 
plays, and Alexandre Dumas, fils, wroi

tn Canada

o*? Two*’ Questions.
referendum,

eposed
guard. Another Is this—It is one 
propose to bring into existence — to 

•isk one or two questions, shorten the duration of the House of 
-•Mel es-1 nbout this referendum, j Commons so that the contact between 

never hi ^ going to vote? It represented and representative will be
First ('T ‘ * verv simple question, but . more close and more frequent, and the 
"Vy, ?y.. romo to look Into it it is not possibility of a House of Commons out- 

siVnnle as it seems. But we have nl- living its authority 
ready rot from Mr. Balfour a most valu- j the mirror of tne 
able admission—an

House of Commons with a Liberal 
majority charged with such a man
date as that, will not the experience

that there is no controversial meas
ure of first-rate importance, however 
much desired hy the people, however

admission for which 
I thank him with all mv heart—-(hear.
hp„r\_not having manv opportunities of

'beinr grateful to him-(Dughter)-an ad
mission that if a question is going to 

i be submitted to the people bv the refer
endum there must lie no plural \otin-. 
(They*) Whv not?—if plural voting is 
unite good enough for you and me at a 
general election. Why. 1 will undertake 
h? «av without having gone most min- 
uteiv into the figures. tlv»t there are at 
east a score, and nrobablv T am griev- 

understanding the facts, but a

groupings ol" parties in the House of now. (Cheers.) It must go as the result i strong may he the pledges and prom
Commons, and the political questions of the election and on the authority of 
which have now to be settled combine ‘ the adequate majority returned to Par
te make Mr. Asquith’s position one of j liament bv the country. (Hear, hear ) 
unusual and exceptional power. (Cheers.) j Mr Cliurchil, asked if u was not time 
At the head of a victorious party, and of I ,
a powerful and united coalition, sur- • tliat this country did something for Ire-

in
after 
sonal 
(cheers)
•bled to move forward to the sober,1 impsrial Parliament, and"only*"be" con- 
measured and sincere settlement of great Cerned in purely Irish affairs-àpart from 
national questions under more favorable affairs 
conditions than Mr. Gladstone or Sir fium

ises which those representatives had 
made to the peonle at the time of 
their election in its favor, which has 
the faintest chance of taking its place 
on the statute-book?—(Cries of 
“shame.”) That is the position, and 
no one denies it. It is admitte-l by 
the Tories themselves now. It is

And it 
or other

The Revolutionary Tory Proposals.
What is their remedy? At the fif- 

„„„„„„ ,, , ... tieth minute oi the eleventh hour—
» 1,1 Klnf:, (cheers)—these people, who a year

as a w hole. The Government could I ag0 were upholding the House of

.«! "ituA1!; .'“.ts? "»■> —« o» P»..»., voting «m. «»
; ! 1st budget, have come forward with

and ceasing to be 
popular mind—-that 

possibility will become more and more 
remote. Rut further, ns if that were not 
enough, we propose to retain for the 

(Continued on Page Seventeen).

wo literature. ^ »Su!u, 1 he Lnsiest Way, or
“There was Voltaire, who was more Jimmy Valentine.* 

than a court favorite. Kings begged for, Shakespeare write thirty-seven of :l 
his presence al their courts and salons. 1 greatest dramas the world has ever had 
He waged political and religious wars, ir>4 sonnets and numerous poems, all ii 
dabbled in science, flooded the streets the space of at most twenty-five years 
v it it pamp 
torian, but
that survive the centuries. tion to his colossal musical composition -

Augustus Tiiomas writes one. play or Richard Wagner produced many libretii 
sometimes two plays a year. If is iriends essays and many volumes of musica

criticism, yet he did not write himseii 
ovt.

“One .of tiie gi.ants of old was D

flooded the
cts and was a practical ids- Bulwer wrote ‘The I.ady r,f Lyons’ on 
e found time to write plays rush order to cover up a failure. In add;-

Man Is Winning Out in
The Fight Against Disease

Dr. Osier on Man’s R=demp-, """"Ji'lTMiïlhjL
tion of Man----Even Tubercu- der the m,’Et favorable <-ircv,instances

it was extraordinarily high. Montn 
losis, the Most Deadly ; lj> month I get the reports which form 

’ . . 1 by far the most interesting sanitary
Enemy, is Being" Conquered, j reading of the present day. Of more

__________ (than 04,000 employees (about 13,000 of draughts of le
whom are white), the death rate per 

It is cheering to learn that we at* i thousand for the month of March was 
likely to win out in our tight xvilh dis- s.91, a lower percentage, I believe, 
ease. Success, which Dr. William Gs- j than" in any city in the United King- 
ler terms Man s Redemption of Man, , fiom, and very much lower than in 
looms up in the future. The contest j any city in the united States, it has 
to save human beings from physical. peen brought about in great part by

That is the direct and inevitable conse- ,,itar- hear) Mi. Balfour went about
quence of the vote of the electors of the q«viri? thp 1 iheni» rprointJrmiac iw --------« — ------ — — ---------- *-------- —United Kingdom. .t'heers) Until the butthe Conservative nartv werenmônlv1 SCh€meS* which* whatever else may 
>eto has been swept awav there can be ,1 \ nserxatne party were not only.be sai(1 wouid never have been

c ° neen .wept awa> t.,eie can oe lhe most revolutionary, but they were jliroueht forward at all unless thev felt 
no peace and there can be no progress, j the most feather-headed revolutionaries ^hat the standing injustice3 whîch I 

After the veto has gone it is my earnest thal this countrv )lad ever seen. (I^iugh- 1 that th standlnsr injustice vi hlch
hope and belief that the new parliament ter and applause.) It was only a few 
may come together as no Parliament has years ag0 that they were a„ free traders. 
yet done in a whole-hearted effort to solve The„ they discovered that tariff "reform” 
the great imperial and social problems ^ would save tiie empire, unite tiie colonies 
which stare us in the face, and to con- to the mother country—as if they were
solidate and fortify the strength, tiie not already united—would cure unemploy- i claim which twelve months ago we
peace and the glory of our common coun- ment and enable us to raise a lara.» nor Ie V monins ago wetrv ((’beers l After all deen and wide . , enaoie us to raise a laig ; por- put forward, which was then con-trj. (Lheets.) After all. deep and wide tlon Gf our ordinary revenue out of the : temntuouslv denied than the fact that as are our party differences, strong as novkets of the confiding fnreier,»- temptuousiy aenieu, ui<ui tne iac» mat
are the contrasts of feeling and convie- (Laughter ) That was a considerable ' fevolutionarv proposals, foi such they 
tion. of temperament and interest, whfth ' revolution but now T otder to f we . h! i ^ f R Pr,°<;eedi?e
mark and diversify our political „fe, the of the Mection and In t^e ICon* UutionLl''S ^
overwhelming majority of British men of winning the votes of some f«e tradedth!y? You a^e to second

and women stand true and dear for peace they had caimiy gb^hed the whole of this!ebamber instead the House of

.a scheme, or rather a combination of

have just described had sunk into the 
minds, the judgment, the conscience 
of the people of this country».— 
(Cheers.) You could not have a more 
convincing proof of the reality of our 
grievance, of the injustice of the

t least
a «core of the county divisions in which 
tl,; pollings which have taken place (lur
ing ibe last few da vs which have been 
-won bv Tory candidates in which the 
result would have been exactly the re
verse hut for plural voting. (Cheers) So 
strongly were we as Liberals convinced 
of -IPs and so renoatedlv have we pledged 
ourselves to the party that ut the earliest 
possible opportunity we would do what 
we could to get rid of this ctors nnd 
unjust auomalv that in the last Pat lia- 
ment—the lest but one—When we had 
on overwhelming majority we passed a 
hill through the House of Commons 
the plural voting bill. (Cheers). tVnat 
became of it? it was rejected contemptu
ously on its second reading in the House , , ------  ------ ----------------  — =»------,-------  --
of Lords. (Shame). How- does Mr. Bal- pain and suffering, he tells us, began , researches into the life historv of the 
four rern-oile his opposition—the c.nnosi- j with the ancient Greeks, but it has ' parasjte which produces malaria, and 
lion of his party the 0PJ'.””‘tj0T't!l^ | been going on with Intelligence only j by the effective measures taken for its 
body Which exists or exi t^d half a century or so, and has now I destruction. lien» again is a chapter
cUeRhst attitude towards plural voting j foun<1 issue in a new "socialism of, ;n human achievement for which it 
two or three y»ears ago with his own ad- ■ science, ’ caring naught for Marx or 1 would be hard to find a parallel, 
mission—-now that for the purpo«*s of, Lassalle, hut intensely eager to real-, Man's most deadly enemv, the writer 
the referendum—“Oh, of course, we must j jze a condition of universal well-being. ■ goes on to say ,s tuberculosis — one 
not think Of giving any man more than Preventive medicine, says Dr. Osier, of the great infections of the world, 
one vole . Guest ors. | writing in the American Magazine whose cause it has been one of the

W»U there were other mechar'-'l dif- ' (New "1 ork, December), was a blun- triumphs of our generation to deter- 
flcultie’s about the referendum. How are dering art until 30 or 40 years ago. mine. With improved sanitation its 
you going to apply the bal'ot to It? Was when it was made a science by the mortality has been reduced since 1850

was Luoi,
Boiiclcav.it, who wrote over 400 drames 
in 4ri years, hut he didn't dodge liis socia 
obligations, of which one hears so much, 
at present. He was also an actor, 1er 
lurer, theatrical manager, the head of . 
dramatic school and a voluminous reader 
At tiie age of 19 he wrote 'London Assur
ance’ in 20 days, and after that quick
ened his pace as the years passed, so that 
there is one instance at least fully au
thenticated in which he wrote a complete 
drama In 4S hours, supporting himself 
during the unnatural vigil on deop

abroad, for law and order at home, tor brilliant programme. They were the 
the reconciliation of races within the j revolutionists, for they had brought for- 
United Kingdom, for the unity and con- : ward a preposterous constitution which 
solidation of the empire, for a supreme was only a fortnight old. (Hear, hear.) 
and unchallengeable navy, for a better, a'Alluding to the Lords’ proposition to “re- 
fairei and more scientific organization of form" themselves, Mr. Churchill said: 
the social life of the people, for the due "Our plan with regard to the second 
correction of the atyises of wealth and'chamber Is the plan which is soon going 
— —» *- *— eoualitv. and for ' to he the law of the !»ns •• ,i inequality, and for ; to be the law of the land.” 

tja.) We stand plause.)

Lords, and the main difference be
tween it and the present House of 
Lords is that it is to have a kind of 
democratic annexe or appendage 
called the referendum.—(Laughter.) 
What about the chamber Itself? 
Lord Rosebery, much to my surprise, 
goes about the country saying that 

(Loud ap- the House of Lords have abandoned 
the hereditary principle. They have

it to be done, as some people seemed to 
think, by postcards, which are to be re
turned through the postoffice—a nice 
state of things that would be. How far 
are vou going to apply the ballot to it? 
By what means are you going to surround 
the electors in the exercise of this par
ticular power by the provisions of the 
corrupt practices act? Above all. bew
are you going to nroteet the elector 
against the organized influence and pres
sure of wealth, which would be more 
powerful, mind you, in the case of the 
referendum, where there would not be 
the same sense of general interest and 
mutual protection, as there is at the time 
of a general election? All these are 
questions to which we ask for an answer 
in vain. And why? Because the people 
who put forward with such stupendous 
levity this gigantic constitutional inno
vation have never taken the trouble to 
think It out for themselves. (Cheers). 
That is one question—Who Is to vote? 
But when are wc to vote? According to 
Lord Lansdowne's resolutions, the refer
endum was to be applied—as we under
stood them—only In the case of deadlocks 
between the two houses—when the House 
of Commons took one view and the House

"One would willing!-,- exchange the 40< 
plays of Boucicault for ono tragedy of 
the immortal William of Avon, but s«, 
far as that argument Is concerned it L 
easy to retort that few, !f any, of on, 
onc-p’ay-a-year dramatists are producing 
work that is likely to be alive a hundred 
years hence.

"People marvel, or pretend to do s»». 
at tiie collected list of n’ays by Cylde 
Fitch, showing 6C titles. Compare this to 
the 509 titles of the author of ‘Monte
zuma.’ Maurice Jokal vas credited wiv 
600 books at the time of Ms death.

"Tiie prince of all th" writing wonders 
how ver, was Lope de Vega Carpio. a 
contemporary of Cervantes and Shake 
speare, who is credited with over 2,0 ( 
original dramas, yet it appears that play- 
writing was only one of the activities 
of his unusual life. He was a soldier, 
had two wives, with whom lie lived in 
discord, and then became a priest, attend
ing to hts holy office during a period 
covering several years. He wrote plays 
at the rate of 44 a year for many years, 
and by critics of the Spanish drama his 
work is still praised for its 'richness of 
Invention, vivacity of dialogue and variety 
of Ideas,’ any quality of which is enough

discovery of the causes of many seri-,more than 4(1 per cent, but it still kills a 
ous epidemics. It is in connection larger number of people than anv 
with the great plagues that man’s re- other disease—some 60.000 in Great 
demption of man .may in the future he Britain and Ireland in 190S, and 589 
effected; at present we have oniy jn London alone. Practically between 
touched the fringe of the .subject. He io and 11 per cent of all deaths are 
goes on: j due to it. We read further:

"How little do we appreciate what1 "A plain proposition is before the 
even a generation has done! The man people. We know the disease, how it 
is only just dead (Robert Koch) who is caused, how it Is spread, how it
gave to Ills fellow men the control of should be prevented, how In suitable to distinguish a playwright today."
cholera. Read the story of yellow't cases it may be cured. How to make _________ , » ,_________
fever In Havana and in Brazil if you ; this knowledge effective Is the prime' This year’s census of the Russian
wish to get an idea of the powers of . thing. It is a campaign for the pub- Empire odds another five millions to 
experimental medicine; there Is noth-j lie; past history shows that it is a tiie population as enumerated in 1908. 
ing to match it in the history of hu-j campaign of hope. The measures for The Czar's subjects now number 160.-
man achievement. Before our eyes j Its stamping out, though simple on 000,000, an increase every year by 2.-
today the most striking experiment, paper, present difficulties interwoven 500,000, despite wars, epidemics and in- 
ever made in sanitation is in progress, j vvith the very fabric of society, but ternal disturbances. As there is no
The digging of the Panama Canal was ; they are not insuperable, and" are lack of cultured soil In Russia there
acknowledged to be a question of the! gradually disappearing. Only pro- seems to be no reason why this big 
health of the workers. For four cen- j longed and united efforts carried annual Increase should not continue, 
turies the Isthmus had been a white through several generations can place The price of the cheaper grades of
man’s grave, and at one time during • the disease in the same category with tea in England is likely to be raised io
the French control of tho Canal the ! typhus fever, typhoid, and smallpox." .the immediate future.

a—
faSJr. .


